Instructions on creating a simple Facebook Profile for
Cover Crop Innovators Group:
(when done with these instructions, click the back button to return to website)
Go to www.facebook.com
1. Register a Facebook account. Under the words “Sign Up” on the homepage, put your first name in
the first box and your last name in the second box. Next enter a valid email address and re-enter that
email in the box below. This is so that Facebook can contact you for confirmation of your registration and
in future send you updates from your profile. Next enter a password of your choice, your sex, and your
birthday. Then hit the Signup button at the bottom of the page.

2 Confirm your email. (Facebook has made many changes over the years, so this step might not be
necessary, but look for an email from Facebook to confirm your account)

3. Once your login is confirmed, be sure to SKIP all the steps of "finding friends, adding personal details.
Please upload a simple photo and INCLUDE your location. Knowing where you are farming helps
others within the group.

Please upload a simple photo and INCLUDE your location. Knowing where you are farming helps
others within the group.

When your simple profile is created, click in the box at the top and search for "cover crop innovators".

1. LIKE the Cover Crop Innovators under PAGES (it's a brand new Business Page).

2. Find Cover Crop Innovators in Groups. Click JOIN PAGE. You will be approved by an administrator
after confirming your paid subscription.
After you have been confirmed, go into Cover Crop Innovators Groups, and click on the 3-DOTS for a
drop down menu. Click on “Pin to Shortcuts”.

Whenever you log in, you will see your profile picture under the Facebook icon in the upper left side.
Look for the section called SHORTCUTS, and you will be able to easily click straight to the Cover Crop
Innovators Group without having to go find it every time.

OTHER TIPS:
● When you are in the group, you can Search (left side of the page) for topics to find posts others
have started.

● You can also start your own post, upload an image of your crop, ask questions...etc! (BE SURE
TO INCLUDE YOUR LOCATION, so others can offer suggestion helpful to your climate.)

● If you want to ask someone else a question, start typing their name, and select them from the
suggestions, this will tag them and they will see it in their Notifications (in the upper blue bar of the
webpage - the GLOBE icon.)

